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Key aim: 
• Gathering forces to improving 

resilience to the increasing weather-
related risk: Nature-based solutions for 
catastrophic risk management-
opportunities for the insurance sector



Nature Insurance value: Assessment and 

Demonstration

H2020 RESEARCH AND INNOVATION ACTION

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 

2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 
730497.



NAIAD as a flagship EU H2020 Project

EcoDRR 

Insurance
Value of

Ecosystems



IVE definition
The value of ecosystems to sustain their funcioning and 
benefits despite any disturbance (EC, 2005)



Aim: to demonstrate the insurance value of ecosystems 

,I.E. the role ecosystems can play in reducing water 

related risks AND developing “Natural Assurance 

Schemes” (NAS)

Steps: 
1. Develop NAIAD Assessment frame
2. Implement it in 9 DEMOS
3. Develop a range of NAS for  specific Nature

based solutions for specific hazards



Example: Flood risk mitigation and the role 
of the insurance value of ecosystems

Example: Drought management and the 
role of the insurance value of ecosystems



NAIAD ASSESSMENT FRAME
Conceptual Framework

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 

2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 
730497.



NAIAD - NAS Assessment cycle
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NAS Assessment Framework
• Physical assessment (tools and 

methods) 
• EcoActuary (large scale)
• IVE Platform (SDM)

• Social risk perception-
• SNA and FCM- risk perception and 

preferred structural GREEN 
measures and non-structural
measures

• Community indicators

• Institutional analysis and Policy
framing (multilevel and polycentric
governance)

• Economic Valuation (CBA- LCC, 
opportunity cost, damages and co-
benefits) 

• Innovative business models, 
Funding and finance (including
blended finance)

• Policy uptake and impact (inc. 
Capacity building)

• WG Floods Directive
• Cluster Group (PHUSICO, 

OPERANDUM and RECONECT)

Physical

SocialInstitutional set up 

Economic Policy uptake



GENERAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Will rely on a multi-criteria analysis that integrates a cost-benefit

analysis

No general criteria for the MCA => in the demos

Cost-Benefit typology

 Implementation / LCC Cost

 Opportunity costs

 Avoided damages (benefits) 

 Co-benefits

Graveline et al, 2018



NAIAD DEMOS



WHERE?
NAIAD Demos: Assessment and Demonstration- Validation by demonstration 



Multihazard + 
Multiscale + TRLs
• MULTI HAZARD

• Flood (9)

• Drought (3)

• Water quality (1- arsenic)

• Land subsidence (1) 

• SCALE
• 3 micro scale (city- Copenhagen, Denmark; 

Rotterdam, Netherlands and Lodz, Poland)

• 3 meso scale (Gliscinka, Slovenia and Nice 
and Montpellier, France)

• 3 large scale (Lower Danube, Romania, lower 
Thames, UK and Medina aquifer, Spain)

• TRLs of NBS: 
• Different levels of development ( ex post 

analysis- simulation TRL 9 + deployment TRL 
5-7 +  TRL 1-2



Summary of demos 

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 730497.

DEMO Hazard (main) NBS (main) EcoActuary Local model

Medina (rural) flooding /drought Retention / infiltration Yes Yes (hyd)

Lez (rural) flooding / drought Retention / infiltration No Yes (hyd)

Brague (peri-urban) flooding Forest management Yes Yes (hyd)

Thames (peri-urban) flooding Retention / infiltration Yes No

Slovenia (rural/urban) flooding Retention / infiltration No Yes (hyd)

L Danube (rural/urban) Flooding / erosion River(bank) restoration Yes No

Lodz (urban) Flooding / drought Green / blue infrastructure No Yes (BBN)

Copenhagen (urban) flooding Green / blue infrastructure Yes (GCop) Yes (BBN/hyd)

Rotterdam (urban) Flooding/drought Urban water buffer No Yes (hyd)

van Der Keur, 2018



Medina del Campo 

https://youtu.be/IHMXg722ZJ0

https://youtu.be/IHMXg722ZJ0


EXAMPLE

A risk based approach- Natural Assurance Schemes 

PREVENTION PAYS- Where to invest for the protective value of 
(eco)systems for water scarcity/drought

- Managed aquifer recharge - groundwater

- Soil moisture

- Water Re-Use

- Afforestation

www.naiad2020.eu

Medina del Campo Groundwater body



Copenhagen

Governance and urban planning at water basin scale approach

Dev of PPP



Urban Waterbuffer: an integral approach to reducing 
risk of pluvial flooding and mitigating drought

Rotterdam



Opportunities for urban development and NBS

Rotterdam



Implementation of NBS along the reservoirs in the upper Bzura river valley –
USE OF LOCAL KNOW-HOW AND HUMAN CAPITAL

Jurczak, Zalewski 2012

Final effect: improvement of 
water quality for biodiversity and 

recreation in 3 reservoirs

Direction of river flow

Direction of stormwater flow

CYANOBACTERIA BLOOM

NBS - BIOFILTERS

ACHIEVED WATER QUALITY

Intermediate effect: reduction of 
road flooding, and flush of 
pollutants into water systems

Łódź
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PREVENTION



Sendai 
Framework-
European 
Forum for 
Disaster 
Risk 
Reduction  

Poor land management, unsustainable use of natural 
resources and declining ecosystems as underlying drivers 
of disaster risk that need to be tackled. 

densely-populated Europe, investing in ecosystem-based 
strategies is often overlooked by decision makers, even 
though they are cost-effective components of disaster 
and climate change adaptation policies and practices. 

Achievement of the goals set forth in Sendai Framework 
calls for the adoption and implementation of disaster 
risk reduction strategies and plans aimed at 
strengthening societal, economic, social, health and 
environmental resilience. 

There is the need to share examples on the 
implementation of integrated environmental and natural 
resource management approaches, green infrastructure 
solutions, forest management and good examples of land 
use planning that incorporate disaster risk reduction. 



The role of the Insurance
sector



Role of Insurance 
insurance and insurance 

value of ecosystems

INSURANCE SECTOR
• As institutional

investors
• Developers of climate-

based insurance 
products - as 
innovators

• Partners in PPP 
alliances 

• As Data providers/data 
generators

• As Insurers/re-insurers
of e.g. Infrastructure
(risk exposure)

• Risk sharing/risk
transfer with public
sector 



IVE Survey Results- Innovation

As “innovators”
e.g. mangroves, coral reefs, forests, et



EU WG 
Floods
Brussels
16th 
October
2018
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